
HONOR OAK GROUP PRACTICE PPG 

MINUTES OF PATIENT PARTICIPATION GROUP 
SATURDAY 27TH JANUARY 2018 

Attendees:  Veeru, Sue, Steve (Chairman), Angela, Penny, Giles, Bob, Ezekial, 
Mandy, Sarah, Claudette and Kelvin. 

Apologies:  Dr. Adeyeye and Elaine. 

Introductions were made and new members welcomed. 

Minutes of previous meeting and matters arising:  

Minutes of the previous meeting were checked for accuracy and agreed with minor 
corrections. 

Website: It was suggested the TV screen be updated with information about new 
website.  For complaints the email address to be added and information about the GP 
extended services. 

ACTION POINT: Natasha to update website with the information. 

Extended Patient Services (EPS): NHS Digital pilot was updated, outlining work to 
improve text messages by the end of March for a 20% target across UK practices.  
Also discussed was the encouragement of the use of EPS for prescriptions to local 
pharmacies by receptionists.  Dosette box medications are processed through LIMOS, 
it was noted. 
Practice amalgamation: Veeru spoke about the merger forming the TLCP (The 
Lewisham Care Partnership) and the new GP contract.  It was reported that it will not 
affect the patients but will ensure savings across the board with back offices sharing 
so there is no repetition of processes.  It was noted that there will be a Board meeting 
in February. 

The meeting noted a proposed TLCP PPG meeting on 8th February at 12pm at Hilly 
Fields Medical Centre.  More information will be circulated to those wishing to attend. 

Clinical Pharmacist: a bid for a part-funded Clinical Pharmacist has beenwon.  Veeru 
outlined how this will work. 
Agenda Review:  Claudette raised issues of names not appearing in the minutes 
(only initials).  Agreed to show names in full (for website only the initials to be seen). 

The agenda for the meeting was reviewed and agreed. 

DNA rates: Veeru presented the DNA rates with the aid of a pie chart.  This showed a 
breakdown of Age, Gender, Carers and patients needing interpreters.   It was noted 
that one-year-old children were the highest DNA rate offenders. 

ACTION:  Veeru to supply breakdown of age for DNA. 
Complaints:  These centred on the shortage of appointments to see clinicians during 
January, due to sickness across the board in the practice. 

Terms of Reference:  To be circulated again. 
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AOB: Penny asked if patients with home blood pressure monitors could have them 
calibrated by the company who deals with the surgery equipment and if patients would 
pay for this service?  

ACTION:  Veeru to check and report back 
Future Meetings:  It was agreed that this topic should be explored again to see how 
members can support the practice. 

Sarah and Kelvin offered help to support by bringing in speakers.   

Two potential guest speakers had already been identified and these would be 
pursued.  

It was noted that as the agendas were usually fairly full, this might be difficult as it 
could detract from other PPG issues. It was suggested that perhaps the practice could 
occasionally host public meeting midweek on topics of health interest. 

It was asked if a virtual group – possibly Facebook – could be used for putting out 
information (but not for online personal issues or complaints etc.) but no conclusion 
was reached. Mandy offered to service patients for virtual meetings. 

Date of next meeting: Saturday 28th April at 10am. 
The chairman thanked members for coming and closed the meeting. 
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